#1 new home notes
Rick Hoover, partner
(425) 489-0606
Cell phone (206) 601-9866

1621 17th Ave, 303
Sev WA. 98122
(Vg. room 27 long
\[ x 14 \frac{1}{2} \text{ wide} \]  \\
7' bay

91. e: 13 \times 25 (N-S)

'Hot water heater - any vent to outside? (Jame Johnson)

Bedroom: N-S, 15'1/2
E-W, 14

drawn seem to go on E wall,
cutting back space for fireplace
on S. wall
(10' along E wall for bed)
dine noon 9/4x 12Ct

Scanned

Teak

Teak Pineboard

64" long

20" at breast

38 1/2" high

#1129

Cherry

#1269
Scan

2 x 3 at corner

Engelh Mobbe
0166-04

($) 849 - 2 seater
($) 999 - 3 seat

(Scan has Shannon

ersion 8 649

(Scan has Shannon

Cord Whi: $1199

STR Commodi

*Total ride board
($) 1129
- lamps $59 each
(Cred: Magnolia lamps)
* ORL - Nickel Back
  $149
  Hum# 55350923

* gray leather couch:
  3-seat $1779
  2-seat  $1679

* Can har Sharney
  chairs, $1099 (white min)
  Can old: $1199

  STR Commodor
  Paloma leather
  600-14746-2
Karen de Grace - Lit 1 Secrets
(home staging)
3/1-2/13
Eric Magalasen: inspection
-ewing new lights?
- rooping nails raising?
- are 2 more boxs capacity on elec box?
- driveway?
- furnace (turn on for hearing)
- heat pump compatible w/ existing vent system?
- fireplacs
- gutters
- water heater in basement need outside overflow?
- extent of soundproofing
- quality of plumbing?
- how’s security work?
- garage open?
Magellan
- bathroom tiles?
- workmen to recommend?
  - plumber!
  - electrician

- water heater: every 2 years
  (water heater Key - w/ twice) @ Home Depot
  - start off @ St for plumbing repair
  - next @ d'Urby
- dig away back etc @ map @ 5 ø shown garage 
  
- in time / carpenter and acceptable

- 2 mould / w'tight

- cable mould @ phone wire

- hole @ phone entry (8½)

- bundled tile N. (shd be back-angled to .5, on
  wall)
- W and I had him cut 2
  of patio shrubbery; cut by dry
  in garden
  C part in swamp @ 5C cond.
  $1.50?

- deck: got screening, vent
- wood less bright an
  edge: good

- N side: Z mould, mud
  caulk

- N door: needs moisture
  barrier:
  L-shape plaster; cavity;
  piece of wood 3/8" thick
* cause along corn slong then cut in halfing up
@ least 1" lip
- cause under pack port

[Handwritten notes continue]
New corner: paint flanking
@ amrap (ten up cov/stick on win brush, then
rust down)

Ex side: clear dirt of
flanking
- garden: put in lower
water plants
- pull out invasive species
elsewhere?
- put in azaleas or heathers...

- move from y trees:
  - too big
  - hp pushed back 2–3
  from house
E side: dig away bank from garage & house; cut drum size of beams or do away w/ it

roof: (Woodroof, by Masonite
- edges splat
- Masonite peeling out & re-roofing sheets
- swelling @ edges; will turn to punk
- black warp on tar
- don't use cleaner
- put on 30-40# composition shingle (with asphalt)
my name is very T
metal valleys

[illegible text]

I'm C. [illegible text]

bijl eggs

two pieces of corn

beer, wine, etc.

[illegible text]

[illegible text]
chimney mortar cap need replacing; brick repair
- rain caps needed
doesn't need cleaning

Turpil A Masonry,
Bothell 933-8894
- Call Masonry

pipe needed on 16 gauge gutter

caulk; light fixture
do not touch halogen
12" fixture in ceiling & left it's hot to touch
cleanout drain in master bath
- great bedroom window painted shrub

water shut-off for whole house
laundry rm, upper corner

get oil tank exchanged (w/ winter contract)

get ducts cleaned
Heat pumps costly
(may be $1,000/mo
electric!)

- bathrooms in basement

- bearing wall along
  fireplace to bedroom
  wall

Rick Hoover - 1007a

Dave Spangenberg (?)

Dale
Fed Reserve - 1015 2nd Ave
(2nd & Madison)
Aurora to Wall to 2nd

security transfer form
$27,000 in T-notes to be sold

Piper 1200 5th Ave
(1700 IBM Bldg.)

$445,000 it acct check, local funds
$75,000 DaBen " "
Steve certifyTed form/envelope

Fed Reserve
return certified form

bring's home by waterfront

lunch @ home (cont.)
Edmonds, Wa Mutual
- deposit Piper checks
  make sure of short hold time
- cash in C's rug bond
- deposit Sodater checks
soaked areas?
pick up crab

week?
July 9 yard work:
- weed along (enc. path to mailbox)
- weed garden
- weed trail
- clean off roof & hose out gutters
- wash skylight
$5480 1000
750  elec
500  chim
250  cleaning

duct cleaning

Our shaker light:
base 17" X 5"
long 25" X 8"

Glad: speaker system
reach. Water meter on 7th, then call water - more - garbage - lights

1st Heritage
Menu - call - 520-8522
Wed - 3 get $ 
Th - cash's check 
6 he goes in / us

Annie: sqkg / 2 by helium register
Pellec: blend - less
morfd - dr / hiv yucca
load sill: hall b'room, front door

moisier over/place:
3'6" hi, 3'4" wide

kitchen shelves: CARPENTER

Annie: 9'2" leg, 16" by 9'6"

Pelle: blind-box

mat 30 or 35 yucca
Home D-

by Aurora, 2.9 mi.

change door lock(s)?

3/23/85 51 - 36" - 51

1 1/2 door

10 1/2 deep

19" wide

20" high

luggage rack: 70 x 50

to rear window
caulk above 2 sn windows
top to bottom
84” length

Computer desk:
41” W
36” deep
36” wide
26” hi

Lax desk
36” deep
19” wide
20” hi

Dream art: 40 x 30
to cover patch

Water shelves: 3/4 x 21”
basement hallway shelves;
top to bottom:
34” length
11” width
Hts:
13” top
8” #2
12” #3 + 1/4 + 5
20” at bottom
width at bottom 10”

Master shelves: 3 1/4 x 21 1/2
Pyin 1875 - $2500, Vogeli

279 g 2 5/1.059
(chili seeds Aug.
<pay @ 40¢/lb)

Olav - stranger lights
in 2 S columns

23' x 30'
94" wide
7'8" high
25 3/4 from diploma
2'6" side wall
Living area: room:
9'4" wide
15'5" long

Windows frames:
17" from S. wall
17 3/4" from N. wall (kiln dried will fit)
67 1/4" wide

Closet:
23" deep
94" wide
7'8" high
25 3/4" from draperies into side wall
Rick Akerson - roofing
$ 5300 25 yr
$ 5500 30
$ 6300 10 yr

Allied Bldg Projects on 2/12
- ask for Jeff Andrews
look @ Tamko
  - ELK (Spannaberg's) choice
  - Hallmark 80, similar to cedar shingles? (Elder)
Bring Paper screwdriver
(coat closet screws)
- Li de legs trim
bedroom: split on lt plate
lye and vinegar
shampoo book for chairs
caulk windows corners
wax windows
There: give him a book
Olav: hanging wires
in garage: capture
I want as way?
Wed. the 15th:
read water meter 750.45
office phone?
garage specials?
C-12:30 haircut
Lynn and roofing store
Edmonds bank for check
caulk window corners
wash windows
Thurs: give her a book

Olav: dangling wires
in garage; cap them
what are they?
Foam Source (custom-seam cushions) 176th in bexamwel  
Fine Wood Company 782-5855  
Lynwood act 165th  

Weight both in wall 2300. 2x4 wall 200. 1x6 wall 60. 36-40" wall  
7001 turn Wall 37.5" from floor.  
Average 15". 2x4's 5%.
Tamoto
30-yd
Thunderstorm Grey
Heritage Saio

upstairs hall bath
"towel rod - 16"

master bath, W wall
22" mark, towel rod
20" base wall
in toilet, 36 - 40" all

17021 towel rod:
lower, 37 1/2" from floor
upper, 65" " peg - 14"

length, 25 1/2"
space between 27"
Stairway
- basement: 79" h x 3'
- hall ceiling: 6'7"
- hall width: 3'5 1/2"

Stair: 27 1/2" wide
6'6" hi

Rms 1/2 Stories
- should be dry by mid-Oct; if not, contact
Wine and cheese
Mary - office tour
(20-30 people, 5 min)
Wednesday 10-12

Apartment 26th 1-4

Brokers 28th 12-2

calls as early as 17th,
go for a walk

Veaux string lights
Garage adj the shelves: screw holes must to be 45 1/2" apart for existing shelves to fit

Shop height bay: 14 1/2" deep
4' wide
8' high

Garage paint
2 walls 8' x 22' 176
1 wall 8' x 19' 152
ceiling 19' x 22' 418
746

Rollen X Roll
6 expansion (3-41)?
glove
toothbrush
hand towel
phone
hand drill
Larry v. Bobby Flack

Spanker dough
- neutralized
- partly rippled
- mix silica sand
- add another layer
laundry room upstairs?

ave dimensions:

J Meyer: mark's tape

1 x 1 ft

making baby extension hose
9 stair cases
4' 6" x 5' 7"

Other:
Pine of 1/4 in. Windsor montogany.
Main: Montana walnut
Basswood: 5" 3/4 in.

72$ = 14
call har Holden 517-474-1796
blue print s

Parole - Cameron for rugs

#1 2 - 72 5/8 lb
#3 7 = 41/16
633-730
(Skannon Wilson)

Laurel Empty soil inspect
house records from era of 5 W employee?
her name?

Her name was Margaret and she was 5/15/2.
A. Minay 2002

Frankie - Company foreman

1/2 x 45 2x 1/2